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Introduction 3
The key to saving energy in buildings is to deliver building services only when and where they are 4 needed, in the amount they are needed. Occupancy sensor technology and related controls have emerged 5 from this observation. Occupancy sensors have been deployed at the room level to save energy primarily 6 in ambient lighting systems [Williams et al., 2012; Galasiu et al. 2007] , with the potential for energy 7 savings with HVAC systems also emerging [Dong & Lam, 2011] . Energy savings of 20-50% are 8 typically reported. 9 10 Given this success, occupancy sensors for lighting systems are now mandated in certain space types in 11 many energy codes for new buildings [e.g. CCBFC, 2011]. However, penetration of this technology as a 12 retrofit in existing buildings is low, and first-cost remains a tangible barrier. The goal of our research was 13 to lower this cost barrier by extracting free or nearly-free occupancy information from an office PC 14 platform. The attraction of a PC platform is that it is already in place in an office environment, and is 15 already powered and networked. as keyboard activity, webcams, and microphones. These data streams may be supplemented by 5 environmental sensors (e.g. temperature, humidity, light, sound), which are already present in some 6 computing platforms, and are expected to become more widespread as wireless nodes lower in cost and 7 become pervasive as part of the "Internet of Things" (IoT). Although these channels might provide 8 limited accuracy in detecting occupancy independently, their aggregated data may carry more precision 9 and robustness than any one high-end sensor [ There were 28 participants in the study, located in three mixed-use buildings in Ottawa, Canada. Office 7 ID codes and descriptions are shown in Table 1 . Data collection occurred during July to October, 2013. 8 Table 1 shows the number of days of raw (original) and final (cleaned) data available. 9 10
Data cleaning 11 12
We observed some instances when the pressure mat signal indicated extended occupancy though it was 13 clear there was no-one present (e.g. overnight). This could occur if a very heavy object was placed on the 14 mat or if the occupant's office chair was wedged under their desktop to apply continuous downward 15 pressure. We removed entire days of data from all sensors if the day contained a period when the mat 16 8 registered a continuous on signal for > 4 hours (considering it highly unlikely that an occupant would be 1 seated for that long). Fewer than 10% of the days in the original dataset were discarded. 2
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We removed all weekends and public holidays to avoid diluting the dataset with long periods when non-4 occupancy would be obvious and unchallenging for any sensor to detect. We also removed the first and 5 last days of data collection for all offices. These were partial days, involving research staff 6 installing/uninstalling equipment, and not representative of normal occupancy. These two steps combined 7 resulted in about 25% of the days in the original dataset being discarded. 8 9 All rows of data (individual 15-second recordings) were removed if they occurred before the first ground 10 truth presence (mat on) signal or after the last ground truth presence signal on a given day 8 . This was done 11 to focus the dataset on periods of potential occupancy. Although only a small number of days of data 12 were lost at this step (about 5% of the original data set), the total number of rows in the data set was 13 almost halved. 14 15 Even after relatively conservative data cleaning choices, a large dataset remained: a total of >700,000 16 rows of 15-second data across >370 days. Further, all participants were retained in the sample, with no 17 participant contributing fewer than 8 days /14,000 rows of data. 18 19 20 Ensuring the accuracy of ground truth was key to further analyses. Any instances when the keyboard or 4 mouse showed activity but the mat indicated no occupancy raised suspicions about the accuracy of 5 10 ground truth 9 . Only 0.17% of data rows exhibited such a data combination. We also observed some 1 ground truth state changes for only one 15-second period; i.e., a single row of non-occupancy among 2 many rows of occupancy, or vice versa. Although this behaviour might be legitimate, it might also 3 indicate a short-period lapse in correct mat functioning. From >700,000 rows of data we found only 1438 4 instances of single row state changes. Within these rows, if the mat indicated occupancy for a given 15-5 second period, but there was no keyboard or mouse activity, and both the PC-mounted motion sensors 6
and webcam recorded low levels of activity then we considered there to be a stronger case that the mat 7 had malfunctioned. This combination occurred for only 61 rows of data, or <0.01% of all rows. 8
Similarly, if the mat indicated no occupancy for a given 15-second period, but there was keyboard or 9 mouse activity, or either the PC-mounted motion sensor or the webcam recorded high levels of activity, 10 there is the possibility of malfunction. This combination occurred for only 558 rows of data, or <0.1% of 11 all rows. In summary, after initial data cleaning, residual ground truth errors are likely less than 1% of all 12 data, and it is appropriate to treat the mat data as the standard to which all other sensors are compared. Figure 2 shows the average occupancy profile over all offices and all days. The overall occupancy rate 3 was 65.7%, with a peak of 69.3%. Occupancy exhibits a sharp rise in the morning, with a more extended 4 departure "tail" in the late afternoon. As might be expected, there is a dip in occupancy around lunch 5 time, however, this dip is not as pronounced as in other studies. This might be because work schedules at 6 the study sites were more flexible than in other office-like workplaces, or because people took some lunch 7 breaks in their office rather than another location. Table 1 also shows the mean occupancy for each 8 office. There was considerable variation across offices and days, suggesting that we captured a wide 9 range of schedules and job types in our study sample. . For practical control to save energy, it is the longer events that 3 have a greater importance. The number of around five absences per day for absences longer than five 4 10 Our first look at these data showed that the frequency of very short events was high and could have been inflated by non-genuine single row state changes (described above). To correct for this potential (and minor) ground truth error, we ran a script that (temporarily) modified the binarized ground truth value: a single row state change was recoded to match the state of the rows on either side, so a sequence of 11110111, became 11111111, and so on. This was done for these frequency calculations only, and not for the analyses in other sections. 
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From these data we made initial estimates of energy savings potential, if building systems were controlled 5 based on ground truth data. We considered savings for switching lighting systems limited to fully on and 6 fully off states. Lighting is straightforward in that it obviously only needs to be on during occupancy. 7
Savings for plug loads might be considered similar to lighting, although some plug loads (e.g. those based 8 on electronics) might need to be maintained in a partial-off state to facilitate appropriate restart when the 9 occupant returns. HVAC savings are more complex, as pre-conditioning prior to occupancy is needed to 10 avoid comfort penalties. 11
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The theoretical maximum lighting energy savings assume lighting is switched off immediately upon 13 detecting vacancy, and switched back on again immediately when detecting occupancy 11 . However, any 14 1 space, causing substantial dissatisfaction. Therefore, lighting control systems typically employ a safety 2 factor, or timeout period, such that vacancy must be detected continuously for a given period before lights 3 are switched off. Current energy codes specify a maximum timeout period for occupancy control of 30 4 minutes, with new code revisions lowering this to 20 minutes [ASHRAE, 2010; CCBFC, 2011]. In Table  5 2 below we present calculated savings for various timeout periods, based on our ground truth data, 6 aggregated across all offices and days. These calculations show that savings may increase substantially if 7 the timeout period is reduced, as has long-been recognised (e.g. Von Neida et al. savings with more reliable methods of detecting occupancy that allow timeout periods to be lowered 10 without elevating the risk of false negatives. 11 12 . Therefore, it may be more appropriate to compare a new sensor approach to the better-20 performing ceiling PIR installations, rather than the average. 21 22 calculations we will consider the "worst case" situation of a space without other light sources.
12 Or sabotaged by an irritated occupant! And such a re-installation would not be without cost and irritation. relatively insensitive to motion that is not perpendicular to the direction of view of the sensor, and that 15 they are particularly prone to false negatives. 16 17 13 Note, data from the ceiling PIR sensor was normalized and binarized in the same way as the mat data; our data shows that over all data rows, only 1.1% of normalized PIR recordings had a value other than 0 or 1. 1 Table 3 shows the effect of various timeout period lengths on ceiling PIR performance metrics for all 2 offices collectively (count-weighted). It also indicates a dramatic reduction in FNs with increasing 3 timeout, associated with a dramatic increase in FPs (because any timeout period added after a genuine 4 departure is considered as a false positive occupancy). 5 6 Table 3 . Ceiling PIR metrics for various timeout periods (0 min timeout indicates15-second data).
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(10% testing data). This analysis provides guidelines for performance targets for an alternative sensor package. False 5 negatives represent the biggest barrier to satisfactory technology adoption, therefore, the false negative 6 ratio (FNR) is our primary performance target. Given current North American energy codes, a maximum 7 timeout period of 20 minutes is allowable for incumbent technology. Therefore, we propose that the 8 appropriate target FNR for an alternative sensor package should be that achieved by the ceiling-based PIR 9 motion sensors with a 20-minute timeout -the goal is that the alternative sensor package achieves this 10 FNR with a shorter timeout, thus enhancing energy savings. Given the discussion above we propose 11 using the upper quartile of the seven offices with the best performing PIRs, chosen according to their 12 overall accuracy following the application of a 20-minute timeout, to provide the FNR target. 13 14
Choice of alternative/implicit occupancy sensors 15 16
We began by comparing the accuracy of each sensor's output vs. ground truth. This simple analysis 17 indicated that the webcam was a good single indicator of occupancy. The PC-mounted motion sensor and 18 sonar were also promising. Some IR channels also performed well, but this sensor was not practical 19 overall. The mouse and keyboard were not good performers by themselves, although they deliver no FPs, 1 they cannot detect the presence of someone doing something other than computer work; this suggests they 2 might be good in combination with another sensor. 3 4 Many advanced analysis methods and sensor combinations were possible. We chose to focus on "good 5 enough", parsimonious methods that were easily interpretable, using sensor packages that are low-cost 6 and practical. Thus, we chose keyboard+mouse+webcam representing sensors already in place for most 7 new computing platforms 14 . 8 9
Data fusion with genetic programming 10 11
Machine learning and computational intelligence provides a wide variety of approaches for data-driven 12 model discovery [Solomatine & Ostfeld, 2008] . We performed initial experiments using decision trees 13 and random forests, but focused on genetic programming (GP) [Koza, 1989 [Koza, , 1992 [Koza, , 1994 ], which has been 14 successfully applied to a wide variety of fields (e.g., to generate new integrated circuits, antennas and 15 controllers in circuit design [Koza et.al, 2003 
]). The variant of GP used here is Gene Expression 16
Programming (GEP) [Ferreira, 2001 [Ferreira, , 2006 . Consequently, models emerged from a two-stage process: (i) 17 a computational intelligence data driven model learning phase, and (ii) a model selection phase 18 determined by criteria specified by human experts with application domain knowledge. The specific tool 19 used in stage (i) was described in Valdés et al. [2007] . 20
21
The first 90% of the timespan of data from each office was used as a training dataset, with the remaining 22 10% (typically around 1.5 days per office) as a testing dataset; results are reported based on performance 23 against the testing dataset. For each sensor in our candidate sub-set (normalized, standardized) min, max, 24 mean, and standard deviation metrics for each 15-sec timestep were potential predictors, with no 25 interaction terms. 26 27 14 We also explored an option with an additional, PC-mounted motion sensor. However, overall, the additional cost and system complexity did not offer a compensatory improvement in system performance.
and transposition. The particular individual (analytical function model) affected by the operator, and 3 which part of its chromosome was affected, was determined randomly according to a collection of 4 probabilities applied to the genetic operators. 5
6
In each run, the population size was fixed at 30 individuals, which were modified over 1000 generations. 7
Up to 8 genes (function terms) were allowed per individual, the function set within genes that operated on 8 predictors was limited to {+, -, *, ^2} and genes were linked by simple addition. We conducted 4500 9 such runs, using different fitness criteria (e.g. based on resulting overall accuracy, FNs, FPs) across these 10 runs, and chose the best performing function at the end of each run. This generated a list of 4500 11 candidate functions. The final models were picked by rank-ordering these candidate functions according 12 to application-relevant performance parameters, in particular FNs, and also according to the simplicity of 13 the function, judged by a domain expert. 14 15
The final model chosen was designated #2043, shown below. 16 
17
Model #2043: 18 14.54+3*z_Keyboard_ON_n+4*z_Mouse_ON_n+z_WebCam_Max+z_WebCam_StdDev 19 (threshold = 9.0) 20 21 where, the prefix "z_" indicates a standardized value, and the suffix "_n" indicates a normalized value. If 22 the model yields a value greater than the threshold at a given timestep then occupancy is predicted. 23 Note, a further simplification of the function might be possible by combining the data from the keyboard 24 and mouse into a single data channel representing "tactile interaction with the computer". Whether this is 25 effective, without negatively affecting the overall accuracy, is a topic for future work. 26 27
Ceiling PIR vs. alternative sensor performance 28 29
Model #2043 had an overall accuracy on 15-sec data >90%, substantially better than the overall accuracy 30 of the ceiling PIR sensors. To estimate the enhanced energy saving potential compared to the upper 31 quartile of the ceiling PIR sensors, we took the count-averaged FNR for the PIR sensors with a 20-minute 32 timeout (Table 4 , 0.0064) and for each office looked at the timeout needed with Model #2043 to achieve 1 the same FNR. We did this for all 28 offices, and for the 7 upper quartile PIR offices. 
22
We also explored occupancy detection models that did not use the webcam in order to investigate the 1 trade-off between privacy gain and performance loss. Instead of the webcam we used the PC-mounted 2 motion sensor. Derived Model #2494 yielded acceptable accuracy and parsimony. Its performance at the 3 15-sec data level compared to the earlier models with the webcam, and to the ceiling PIR sensor, is shown 4 in Table 5 . However, although the motion sensor does not have the same privacy concerns as the 5 webcam, unlike the webcam, a motion sensor is not present in most PC systems, thus it would carry a 6 small incremental cost. 7 8 Model #2494: 9 9.68+5*z_Mouse_ON_n+2*z_Motion1_Max+2*z_Keyboard_ON_n 10 11 
Control Demonstration 15

Methods & Procedures 16 17
We deployed Model #2043 occupancy detection in a proof-of-concept demonstration, linking it to the 18 control of various building services and equipment in a mock-up office environment (Figure 7) . 19
Colleagues were invited to occupy the test office for one full day. They were free to work on whatever 20 tasks they wished. Participants were encouraged to bring their own laptop on which the occupancy 21 sensing algorithm and control software were installed 
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We deployed a variety of timeout and restoration conditions to different devices under control, as shown 2 in Table 6 . We covered the window in the test space with a blind to ensure that the electric lighting 3 would be needed during occupancy, but residual daylight was sufficient for basic visibility if electric 4 lighting was off. To limit the potential for FPs generated by large changes in daylight, we required the 5 model to predict a majority in five contiguous 15-second samples to indicate occupancy before the system 6 went into occupied mode. However, to allow for instant-on for the plug loads we implemented an 7 override to Model #2043, which allowed for occupancy detection at the 5 Hz sampling rate for mouse and 8 keyboard activity, or very large changes in the webcam pixel values, when the prior detected condition 9 was no occupancy. Timeout criteria (to avoid FNs) were applied following the last detected occupancy in 10 order to shift the system into vacant mode. 11 12 We installed additional equipment to provide a physical confirmation of the specified control actions, 7 including a temperature sensor, light sensor and clamp-on plug load sensor (manufactured by Phidgets). 8
The plug load sensor measured the current on the controlled circuit which supplied both the fan and 9 supplementary computer monitor. The temperature sensor was positioned at the HVAC supply outlet in 10 the test office floor. Participants were asked to comment on any FNs or FPs they observed, during 11 occupancy, or after returning from a period of absence, respectively. 12 indicates "on"). This chart also shows the cooling mode setpoint transmitted to the thermostat, the local air temperature reported by the thermostat, and the temperature ("Temp2") at the HVAC supply outlet (right y-axis). Upper chart shows the horizontal light level recorded in the office (left y-axis), and the current measured on the controlled smart plug (right y-axis).
As designed, the thermostat in cooling mode went to its setback temperature of 25 o C five minutes after 2 occupancy was no longer detected. This switched off the air conditioner, such that the air temperature 3 measured at the HVAC supply outlet rose rapidly; this was quickly reversed when occupancy was 4 restored 16 . The measured light level reflected the recorded occupancy and associated control signals 5 faithfully. Drops in light level (down to the level provided by residual daylight) as the electric lighting 6
16 Note, the air temperature measured at the thermostat showed very little sensitivity to air conditioner status.
We are not sure if this was because the sensor was faulty, if the air conditioner was undersized, or due to the location of the thermostat relative to HVAC outlets.
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was switched off during the longer periods of vacancy were obvious. Because the light switching had the 1 shortest timeout period (2 minutes), there were also some short duration light level drops associated with 2 the reported shorter-term absences 17 . The measured current also followed the occupancy and related 3 sensor signals as expected. Four minutes after occupancy was no longer detected, the current dropped 4 from 0.4 A to 0.25 A when the monitor was switched off. Two minutes later, the fan plug load was 5 turned off, and the current dropped to 0 A. 6
7
The dates and times of the various test days are shown in Table 7 , along with the measured energy 8 savings compared to an uncontrolled setting. The energy savings obviously depend heavily on the 9 individual occupancy schedules on any given day, but the percentage savings were substantial, ranging 10 from 15-68%
18
. 11 12 
16
** Slightly conservative in energy terms as this assumes the 6 min. fan timeout, whereas the monitor is also 17 controlled on the same plug with a slightly shorter, 4 min. timeout.
18
*** Savings only counted if furnace not calling for heat/cool during setback.
19
17 The residual daylight leaking around the blind imposed a time-dependent pattern on the total light level. 18 The energy use of the sensor system itself was minimal, with a power draw < 2W, so inconsequential compared to the savings it can facilitate.
This study demonstrated great potential to employ data sources not currently used to detect office 3 occupancy to accurately indicate occupancy, and thus to support building control optimization and 4 enhance energy saving opportunities. Nevertheless, the work was limited to single-person offices with 5 static computing platforms. There are several issues to be considered when contemplating broader 6 application in offices. Among these are: 7 
